WATER      UNDER      THE      BRIDGES
of Lansdowne" and without the official title of H.M.'s Principal Secre-
tary of State for Foreign Affairs) and proceeded to draw out of it a
long private letter from Durand, which I had failed to notice, giving
a much more interesting and highly secret account of the negotiations.
I got a lecture on my carelessness, and I had to erase my docket and
replace the letter and the memorandum in their envelope and send it
down to the Secretary of State with an apology for having opened it
in error. But I have never since thrown away an envelope without
first holding it up to the light.
The first duty of a newly joined official was to pay his respects to
' the Permanent Under-Secretary. Sir Thomas's opening comment was
invariably in respect of your handwriting. He had made a habit of not-
ing how you had been marked for that in your entrance examination.
I remember that he told me that he was glad to see that I had a good
handwriting. A decade or more later one of my chiefs, Lord Bertie,
marked one of my drafts, which to the end of my time I always wrote
in long-hand, as follows: "Mr. Henderson has by nature or training a
good handwriting; he must not allow it to run riot." One's next con-
tact with Sir Thomas was an invitation to dinner in his house in Upper
Wimpole Street, where, a bachelor, he lived with two elderly maiden
sisters. There his conversation would chiefly be about the late Lord
Salisbury and the Berlin Congress of 1878. I only had the honour of
dining with him once and was never in sight of another invitation.
London was very gay in those summers at the beginning of the cen-
tury, and one was asked by hostesses, whom one hardly ever knew, to
endless dances for debutantes. In addition supper at Romano's or
Odennino's with ladies of the various theatre choruses was much in
fashion. The Foreign Office had also started a polo club at Wembley
, Park in 1904. "Thanks to a friend of mine in the office, I had been
able to join it the year before I actually passed my exams. There were
eight regular office members, and in 1904 we practised in Harry Rich's
paddock; but by" 1905 the M-length ground was in playing order.
We rode Rich's hirelings at half a guinea a pony for two chukkas each.
In order to get to our work at the Foreign Office in time, we started
three times a week at between 7 and 8 a.m. When anybody failed, a
guest was roped in to take his place. Winston Churchill played with
us once or twice, as did General Maude, the hero of Mesopotamia, and
many others from the Admiralty or War Office.
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